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 Family life is attemptedto be kept normal, but nothing is normal when your kid is normally
having up to twenty seizures a night.. The frequency of them is exhausting and intensely scary
for her parents who battle evening after night looking after their daughter.Overnight it all can
change. Five year older Mikayla began having high numbers of seizures in her rest suddenly one
night.. Medications are tried and fail to help, hospital admissions are created and doctors make
an effort to help her desperate family.Never take your health for granted. This tale will highlight
the strength and resilience this family members need to overcome even the most dire of
situations as they never give up. Adhere to this strong family as they battle through the ups and
downs of having two children with Epilepsy. Then, young daughter, Aleisha also starts having
seizures. "Mikayla's Trip" will open your eyes to epilepsy if you're not affected, and may offer
support and hope if you are.
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Well written book of such a solid families struggle with epilepsy.along with a box of
tissues.Ange Great book This is such an amazing and sad story! The great outcome
accomplished from the ketogenic diet Mikayla is currently on, and low dosage medications is
heartwarming information.... What Kylie and her family have been through is shared so honestly
and openly and written in that lovely relaxed way. I'd recommend it to anyone. They coped
remarkably well over therefore many years, it really is so hard to image how they achieved it.
What an incredible family to undergo so much. Would highly recommend this book
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